Central Regional Partnership Presents:

Lead Now! Leadership Training for Trainers for Counties of the Central Region Partnership
A workshop for trainers to provide Leadership training in their agencies

Date and Time
November 1-3 & 6-7, 2017 - Registration 8:30 am
Training 9:00 am to 4:00 pm

Training Location
The Institute – Stanislaus County Center III
917 Oakdale Road
Modesto, CA 95355
Map and Directions

Who Should Participate
17 total participants from Central Region – Those who attend this course will be expected to return to their counties and provide this 5 – 6 day training to managers, supervisors and other leaders in the agency or provider agencies. It is highly recommended that only individuals with experience or expertise presenting or training be sent to this course.

Counties
One attendee per each county with a 1-person wait list (in case other slots become available)

Presenter
Laurie Cozart, PCC, MCNLP

For more information
Gina Ehlert, gehlert@cibhs.org

Registration
Email confirmation to Gina Ehlert at gehlert@cibhs.org and please provide the pertinent information below for registration:
Name
Title
Organization
Email
Qualify for and need hotel accommodations?

Cost
Free Attendance for members of the Central Region Partnership, Continental breakfast & lunch provided each full day of training day. Neither dinners nor reimbursement for dinners will be provided for this training.

Hotel Accommodations
Hotel accommodations can be made for those who live more than one hour away from the training site. Parking fees will not be covered for this training. See the training policy on the Central Region Partnership website: http://www.cibhs.org/pod/policies-and-forms. Emails regarding hotel details will be disseminated later to those who register.
(Mileage costs are covered according to the training policy on Central Region website for those who drive their personal vehicles to the training).

Training Description and Objectives
Over this 5-day training-for-trainers Lead Now! program, the goals include teaching managers, supervisors and leaders to broadening the perspective of staff, building concrete skills for effective leadership, and promoting the kind of personal change and growth needed to lead and move organizations in new directions.

The learning objectives of the Lead Now! program start with shifting from a management perspective to a leadership perspective, and include expanding leadership skills, sharpening political acumen, networking, and developing the skills to create and execute an action plan for life-long leadership learning and growth. Ultimately, leaders will be equipped with the tools to develop and sustain systems of care that foster positive outcomes for clients in their efforts to achieve improved health, wellness and quality of life.
Laurie Cozart, PCC, MCNLP, is a trainer, facilitator, and coach with experience in the public and private sectors. Some of her most sought after trainings address critical and strategic thinking, leadership, management, supervision, customer service, and public communication. She is a professional certified coach who helps clients build on strengths, eliminate weaknesses, and authentically engage and communicate with others. Also a working TV and film actor, Cozart has a special expertise in helping others become effective speakers and presenters. The PCC designation indicates that she is certified by the International Coaching Federation as a professional certified coach and the MCNLP designation indicates that she is certified by The Coaching Institute as a Master Coach Practitioner in Neurolinguistic Programming. Laurie is also a certified NeuroLeadership coach accredited through the NeuroLeadership Institute.